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“I am free in my wheelchair but pain does have a say in it though”: 

The meaning and experience of quality of life when living with 

paraplegia and chronic pain  

 

Abstract 

This study investigated how wheelchair-using individuals with paraplegia and chronic 

pain make sense of the factors associated with quality of life (QoL) based on interviews 

using photo-elicitation and Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis. Three 

superordinate themes emerged in the analysis: experiencing QoL through the perception 

of self and identity; interpersonal relationships as facilitators and barriers to QoL; and 

life in a wheelchair: pain experience and management. QoL for those living with 

paraplegia and chronic pain is experienced as a complex interaction across several life 

domains. The use of photographs may improve the communication of pain-related 

experiences and understanding by healthcare staff. 

 

Keywords: QoL, pain, disability, qualitative methods, interpretative phenomenological 

analysis. 
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Spinal cord injury (SCI) affects over 40,000 people in the UK (BMJ Best 

Practice, 2015) and 276,000 in the US (National Spinal Cord Injury Statistical Centre, 

2015). Depending on the location and nature of SCI, individuals may experience a 

partial or a complete loss of function and/or sensation to their lower limbs, but may 

retain upper limb and/or trunk function and sensation (‘paraplegia’) or experience 

paralysis to all four limbs and trunk (‘tetraplegia’) (NHS Choices, 2014). Quantitative 

research has illustrated that individuals with SCI can experience poor quality of life 

(QoL) resulting from medication (Celik, Erhan, & Lakse, 2012), psychological factors 

such as being unwilling to accept disability or a perceived lack of empathy from others 

(Summers et al., 1991), the impact of SCI-related pain on common daily activities (e.g. 

maintaining an active social life; Ravenscroft, Ahmed, & Burnside, 2000), and the 

chronic pain itself (Gutierrez et al., 2007; Modirian et al., 2010).  

There are a number of limitations to traditional quantitative and function-

focussed approaches to the exploration of QoL (Burton, Hughes & Dempsey, 2017; 

Hammell, 2007). Despite a vast range of measures many fail to be adequately checked 

for reliability and validity (Wilson et al., 2011), and many are criticised by those with 

SCI for failing to adequately capture QoL experiences (Whitehurst et al., 2014). 

Qualitative research can, however, overcome some of the limitations of quantitative 

approaches to exploring QoL (Burton et al., 2017). For example, a systematic review of 

qualitative research highlighted several psychosocial factors associated with QoL for 

those with SCI, such as the environment (physical, economic, political, legal and 

social), the renewed importance of relationships, and continuity of biography, whilst the 

experience of pain was only briefly considered as one of many problems associated with 

an impaired body (Hammell, 2007). This lack of consideration is surprising given that 

chronic pain impacts large numbers of individuals with SCI (Gironda et al., 2004; 
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Modirian et al., 2010), with greater intensity linked to worse QoL (Gutierrez et al., 

2007), and the potential for a greater impact on QoL than SCI itself (Summers et al., 

1991). How pain impacts on QoL requires more in-depth investigation in this 

population.  

The lived experience of chronic pain has drawn interest in the interpretative 

phenomenological analysis (IPA) literature. IPA’s commitment to exploring the lived 

experience of phenomena is particularly well suited to this “complex, ambiguous and 

emotionally-laden” topic (Smith & Osborn, 2015, p. 41). To date, IPA researchers have 

explored experiences of individuals living with chronic pain without an identifiable 

organic cause or associated co-morbidities, illustrating how pain has detrimental 

impacts on perceptions of ‘self’ and ‘identity’ (Hellstrom, 2001; Osborn & Smith, 1998, 

2006; Smith & Osborn, 2007).  

Despite around 69% of individuals with paraplegia reporting chronic upper limb 

pain due to the use of a wheelchair for mobility (Gironda et al., 2004), there remains a 

lack of IPA research exploring the experience of living with pain in this population. For 

example, one study conducted focus groups with 24 individuals with SCI and chronic 

neuropathic pain (CNP) (Henwood & Ellis, 2004). Four themes were identified through 

constant comparative analysis: the nature of pain, including: onset, unpredictability, 

increasing severity over time and intensification due to physical and emotional factors; 

methods for coping with pain, including physical and cognitive approaches with varying 

levels of success; ineffective medications and their associated side effects; and the 

physical and psychological impact of pain including a desire to maintain functional 

independence, grief related to losses caused by SCI, and frustration with a perceived 

lack of understanding by healthcare professionals. This study provides some insight into 

the experience of CNP and SCI specifically, however a broader range of pain types are 
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experienced by this group (Modirian et al., 2010). The use of IPA offers the opportunity 

to uncover how pain experiences relate to understandings of day-to-day QoL in those 

with SCI. 

Previous qualitative research into SCI and QoL has employed semi-structured 

interviews or focus groups using researcher-devised schedules (e.g., Boswell, 1997; 

Dickson, Allan, & O’Carroll, 2008; Duggan & Dijkers, 2001; Mann & Chad, 2001), 

leading to an inevitable power imbalance in the research-researched relationship 

(Gough, 2003; Yardley, 2000). In addition, standardised self-report measures of QoL 

have been criticised by those with SCI (Whitehurst et al., 2014) and for focussing on 

function over other important domains such as personal meaning-making and life 

context (Blaxter, 1990; Carr & Higginson, 2001). These approaches have illustrated a 

link between SCI, chronic pain and poorer QoL, but restrict the exploration of 

personally relevant experiences and meaning-making. Approaches that empower 

participants to lead discussions are needed to ensure in-depth nuanced understandings of 

QoL. 

Some alternative data collection approaches incorporate creative methods. For 

example, due to the challenges describing the concept of pain, drawings have been 

employed to explore pain experience in IPA research (Kirkham, Smith, & Havsteen-

Franklin, 2015). Drawings can facilitate the expression of experience and provide 

deeper explanations of the sensory, psychological and social impacts of chronic pain 

(Kirkham et al., 2015). Another avenue for prompting lived experience discussions is 

photo-elicitation (Collier, 1957; Harper, 2002), also employable alongside IPA (e.g. 

Rodham et al., 2012). The taking of photographs is less dependent on artistic creativity 

than hand-drawn images while still allowing participants to describe experiences and 

articulate their personal meanings and sense-making (Burton et al., 2017). 
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The current study aimed to use photo-elicitation and IPA to explore the lived 

experience of people with chronic pain and paraplegia to identify issues which influence 

their QoL. This approach can uncover the domains of QoL that have the most personal 

relevance for those living with paraplegia and chronic pain and how these domains 

function to facilitate or reduce QoL. Furthermore, an idiographic approach enables 

exploration of experiential features central to QoL that may be overlooked by traditional 

quantitative QoL measures.  

 

Method 

Design 

A qualitative interview study was conducted to ensure a participant-led understanding 

of the QoL experience when living with paraplegia and chronic pain. Photo-elicitation 

(Collier, 1957; Harper, 2002) was employed to enable participants to take control of the 

research agenda. This meant that the participants were able to direct the discussions 

towards those elements of their experiences which they felt contributed to and were part 

of their QoL as represented by photographs, and encouraged the discussion of detailed 

contextualised stories regarding their daily experiences (Radley & Taylor, 2003), which 

were analysed using IPA (Smith, Flowers & Larkin, 2009). 

 

Recruitment and participants 

Institutional ethical approval was granted prior to recruitment by the Department of 

Psychology, Staffordshire University Research Ethics Committee. Inclusion criteria 

required participants to be English speaking adults, aged >18 years, living with 
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paraplegia, using a wheelchair for mobility, and self-reporting chronic pain. 

Advertisements were placed on online forums and distributed via an email list. The first 

six volunteers meeting the inclusion criteria (1 male, 5 female; age 32-64 years, mean 

49.5, SD 10.61) were recruited in line with sample size recommendations for IPA 

(Smith et al., 2009). Written informed consent was obtained and participants provided 

descriptive data relating to age, sex, length of time living with paraplegia, chronic pain 

duration and marital status (see Table 1 for demographic information).  

 

INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 

Data collection  

Participants spent seven days taking photographs of things that gave their life quality or 

reduced their QoL. No further definition of QoL was provided to ensure the discussion 

was participant-led. Participants chose six or seven photographs that best represented 

their QoL experiences. This number was chosen as it enabled participants to represent a 

‘typical week’ and ensured detailed discussion of each image could take place during 

the interview. This was guided by recommendations for the use of 6-10 open questions 

in interviews lasting between 45 and 90 minutes for IPA research (Smith et al., 2009).  

Due to geographical variability telephone interviews were required. Despite 

limitations of this approach in terms of rapport building (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2009), 

this method produces sufficiently detailed data for IPA analysis (e.g. Cox & Faithfull, 

2015). Interviews began by exploring the background to the participant’s paraplegia 

(e.g., ‘please tell me a little about your disability’), then generic prompt questions were 

used to discuss each photograph in turn (e.g., ‘If we start with the first photograph, can 

you tell me why you chose this picture’, ‘What does it represent in terms of your quality 
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of life?’). Interviews were audio-recorded and anonymised verbatim transcripts were 

produced. Participants chose their own pseudonyms. 

Analysis 

We followed Smith et al.’s (2009) guidance for conducting IPA. IPA involves a ‘double 

hermeneutic’ in which the researcher aims to make sense of the participants’ making 

sense of their world, and so employs an interpretative epistemology to uncover detailed 

understandings of ‘lived experience’ grounded in participant accounts rather than 

exploring a priori scientific constructs (Smith et al., 2009). As QoL is a challenging 

concept to define (e.g, Blaxter, 1990; Carr & Higginson, 2001), participants’ narratives 

were employed to guide and develop an understanding of the concepts central to QoL 

for this group without being limited by pre-existing models or constructs (Burton et al.,  

2017). 

The analysis began by attending to each individual case; line-by-line annotations 

were made identifying descriptive, linguistic and conceptual features to develop an in-

depth understanding of the individual accounts (Smith et al., 2009). Emergent themes 

representing issues central to QoL were identified by the second author and cross-

checked and agreed by the third author. Themes were tabulated and sorted according to 

the image that prompted each discussion. Whilst not necessarily standard practice for 

IPA, our use of multiple analysts enforced the need to justify our interpretations of the 

participants’ experiences of QoL through regular discussions between the authors with 

repeated reference back to the transcripts, which ensured that our interpretations were 

grounded in the data. Cross-case comparisons of theme clusters by all authors were used 

to develop a narrative of super-ordinate themes capturing the lived experience of issues 

relating to QoL. Underneath these super-ordinate themes were a range of life domains 

associated with QoL. 
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Results 

The participants highlighted a range of life domains central to achieving and 

maintaining QoL (Supplementary Tables 2 and 3 detail the photographs selected by 

participants and the QoL domains linked to these images). Each image prompted a 

range of positive and/or negative reflections on QoL domains, representing the 

spectrum of QoL experiences as discussed by the participants. None of the domains 

were mutually exclusive, all images prompted discussion of multiple domains 

illustrating the complex and intertwined lived-experience of QoL. How QoL domains 

functioned to make up the overall experience was captured within three super-ordinate 

themes; (i) experiencing QoL through the perception of self and identity, (ii) 

interpersonal relationships as facilitators and barriers to QoL, and (iii) life in a 

wheelchair: pain experience and management. 

 

Experiencing QoL through the perception of self and identity 

Discussions of factors promoting or reducing QoL were frequently related to concepts 

of self and identity, including the reflection on past, present and future selves. For 

example, Donna chose a photograph of her husband’s gift of a wall-mounted “I’m with 

Stupid” mural, which highlighted how negative self-perceptions could be detrimental to 

a sense of QoL. Donna presented unease, wrestling with the possibility that the mural 

represented her husband’s actual thoughts about her (‘it is something [my husband] 

bought for me but I think he’s referring to me […] I can relate to it though’). Donna’s 

ability to relate to the image highlighted incidents of self-depreciation: 

I laughed [when taking this photograph] because I just see myself a dimwit, but 

at the same time I felt sad cause it’s sad when you feel that way about yourself 

and you think others see you that way too. It just sums up how I feel I am seen by 
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people ‘cos no one cares anymore… no one comes near, it’s a lonely sad 

place…. I guess it’s just how I feel about myself being in the chair and not as I 

used to be (Donna) 

For Donna, being unable to equate her current identity with positive self-

perceptions had important implications for QoL, fuelling negative emotions and a sense 

that others were choosing not to get close to her. While aware that these were her own 

perceptions and not necessarily the thoughts of others, Donna was unable to overcome 

the possibility that others also perceived her in this way and this became her only 

accessible explanation for the loneliness she was experiencing. This example illustrates 

the interrelated nature of the QoL experience with Donna discussing perceptions of self, 

interpersonal relationships and her wheelchair, all discussed further in later themes. 

Reminiscence was also often incompatible with holding a perception of a 

current-self with good QoL: 

It’s frustrating because I remember living without this pain and life was sweet 

you know. I was a different girl. I was not miserable. […] now a new girl has 

arrived in town and I have to deal with her. It’s hard. (Angie) 

Despite reporting having paraplegia for fourteen years and chronic pain for only 

two, Angie equated the onset of disability with the beginning of her pain experience. 

This illustrates how paraplegia, pain, self-perception and identity became interwoven 

constructs within the QoL narratives. There was a reluctance amongst participants to 

identify with their new disabled-selves, who were presented as external ‘others’ (e.g. ‘I’ 

vs ’her’). Participants’ memories of themselves prior to paraplegia typically prompted 

frustration with the current-self who was viewed as inferior and was associated with a 

sense of poorer QoL. 
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 Perhaps unsurprisingly, some of the participants valued opportunities to become 

a ‘different’ self to improve their QoL. For example, Sylvie chose a picture of the view 

from inside a car, which represented her independence and improved mobility which 

gave her access to relationships, positive emotions and pain management. Each of these 

QoL elements were bound up in Sylvie’s perception of her changed identity: 

I am lost in the wheelchair, even though it’s been my legs for 53 years, there’s 

no greater importance than feeling you don’t need that chair. Yeah, I might only 

get out of it to sit in the car, but the car takes me places my chair can’t. I am 

considered a fire hazard when I’m in my chair, I’m not in my car. I am me in the 

car, not a woman in a wheelchair, and the freedom takes away my feelings of 

pain. If only for a short while. (Sylvie) 

The car enabled Sylvie to feel comfortable in herself and regain an identity 

(‘me’) she equated to ‘a feeling of equalness’. This account weaves together experiences 

of physical and psychological freedom; physically, journeys in the car meant a break 

from the wheelchair, whilst psychologically the car removed the visible indicator of 

Sylvie’s disability, something which was highly valued especially as the wheelchair 

represented a loss of Sylvie’s preferred identity. Other participants also valued 

opportunities to escape and experience ‘freedom’: 

This [photograph of nature] reminds me of freedom from pain and disability. 

Sometimes I can take myself spiritually out of the chair and pretend I am free 

[…] ‘cos I can’t get out much to enjoy it, I have to think of the times I could. 

(Nigel) 

Memories of being free from pain were also considered as a means of escape 

from pain and the current disabled self, at least mentally if not physically, and a way of 
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becoming more resilient and maintaining QoL. Due to experiencing paraplegia from 

birth, unlike the other participants, Nigel’s self-comparisons related to when he 

developed additional illnesses and chronic pain that restricted his freedom. The biggest 

issue for Nigel was the impact of these changes in his identity on his relationships, 

which is discussed further in the next theme. 

 

Interpersonal relationships as facilitators and barriers to QoL 

The participants’ sense of self and identity were shaped and reshaped through their 

relationships, which had both positive and negative implications for their QoL. For 

some, a sense of a forced dependence on others led to feelings of guilt, anger, 

frustration, and poorer QoL. For example, Nigel had paraplegia from birth but in recent 

years developed several health issues, including a stroke, minor heart attack, rheumatoid 

arthritis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and mental health difficulties, which 

further worsened his pain and negatively affected the relationship with his wife. In 

response to photographs of his medication and his wife’s bedroom he explained: 

Because of the medication I am on I can’t be left alone now. My wife can never 

leave me. That’s so pissing frustrating you know, I’m like a child … being baby 

sat. […] At night is when my pain is worst so I’m downstairs screaming up to my 

wife for help, so she is being disturbed […] seeing my way of life now to what it 

was is sad isn’t it? I don’t get to be who I want to be. I have changed my wife’s 

life and most days I sit feeling sorry for myself without thinking of her. (Nigel) 

 Nigel viewed the changed relationship with his wife as one of a carer-care 

recipient, which he likened to childcare, rather than one of equal partnership. Nigel’s 

additional health complications, which led to an inability to use a stair lift resulting in 

him sleeping alone downstairs, further compounded this changed identity and 
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relationship. Nigel had a complex and conflicted emotional response to these changes; 

his concern for his wife but also guilt at the perception that he was a burden and that he 

was placing his own priorities and challenges first. This account illustrates how 

perceptions of changes in identity influence emotional responses to changed 

relationships, which in turn serve to reduce perceptions of QoL. 

Those participants who struggled to find their own value in relationships, and 

felt like a burden to others, experienced stronger feelings of guilt for being dependent. 

Others could counterbalance feelings of being a burden against the benefits of engaging 

in meaningful relationships for their QoL. When discussing an image of a locket 

containing photographs of her parents Elsa explained: 

When I was injured and through everything that happened to me my mum has 

been there no matter what. I lost my dad to cancer and I know with my disability 

as well it’s been tough on her but I couldn’t live without her […] I feel guilty 

that I lean on [my Mum] […] but we help each other and it helps her too I 

reckon she doesn’t say it but she never complains about looking after me so I 

think she enjoys it. […] Family give me quality of life cos they are there for me, 

okay they can’t heal my pain, but they certainly take my mind off it and make me 

feel like I’m worthwhile which is amazing for me cos when I’m alone that’s 

when I think a lot but my mum and husband help me through the dark thoughts. 

(Elsa) 

For some participants, acceptance of social support and spending time with 

family gave life purpose and meaning, provided a distraction from pain and ‘dark 

thoughts’, and enhanced their QoL. Elsa also portrayed reciprocity in her relationship 

with her Mum describing value in the support she could offer whilst adjusting to a 

shared bereavement, a stark comparison to Nigel’s inability to see his personal value in 
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his altered relationship with his wife. Unlike Nigel, Elsa could find a valuable role 

within her relationships providing a sense of autonomy and independence that was 

beneficial for her QoL. 

For others, a solution to the problem that family could not fully understand their 

experiences was to seek relationships in other ways. Angie and Nigel both achieved this 

through companion animals who could provide an escape from negative perceptions of 

post-disability identities and enhance their QoL. Angie explained: 

[My dog] makes my life better, she’s not judgmental at all, and she takes me for 

who I am which is great for me. […] When I am cuddled up with my dog on the 

bed, I am not the person in the chair who has to fight to pick things up or even 

go the toilet, she makes me feel how I used to be. She is just a tonic I want 

forever.” (Angie) 

Adult human relationships were often perceived as tainted by perceptions of 

difference or underlying stigma (‘people stare because I’m not walking like them’, 

Donna). In contrast, relationships with children (‘I don’t look normal do I so to have 

[my great nephew] accept me is a dream. I just wish the rest of society could do that’, 

Emily-Ray) and animals (‘[my dog] sees I need someone there, I talk to him, tell him 

how I’m feeling, we watch tele’ and I tell him what I think is crap on TV, he listens ya 

know?’ Nigel) were viewed being as non-judgemental of the participants’ new identity 

and untainted by the participants’ former selves, and so could facilitate a sense of 

satisfaction, acceptance and QoL. 

None of the participants discussed in-person relationships with others with 

paraplegia, but some highlighted the value of support and companionship afforded by 

online relationships. These were a significant source of understanding and a means to 

relieve frustration: 
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I can talk to so many people [using my laptop] who are like me… people who 

understand and will listen to me without prejudice. (Emily-Ray) 

Being lonely in a disability is the worst feeling in the world, so to have others, 

who you can share things with, that know where you’re coming from, is a great 

benefit to me and my family, cause then I’m not moaning to them all the time cos 

I do feel that’s all I do. […] there are people out there [on the internet], and like 

I said when we have been to see a doctor and feel we haven’t been listened to, 

then having others to tell is relief cos again you’re not alone in that. (Elsa) 

Companionship and understanding provided by online relationships helped 

participants make sense of their own experiences, share coping strategies, and provided 

an avenue for airing feelings and frustrations without the guilt associated with 

burdening family. Computer-mediated interactions were also beneficial when pain 

prevented participants from leaving the home by giving them the opportunity to engage 

in meaningful social interactions, which was beneficial for maintaining a positive sense 

of QoL. 

 

Life in a wheelchair: Pain experience and management 

Some perceived QoL facilitators and barriers related to physical environments and 

mobility, and were discussed in relation to both physical and psychological pain. These 

were typically interpreted in terms of how wheelchairs and medical interventions could 

enhance or restrict QoL by both causing and relieving pain. Several participants selected 

a photograph of their wheelchair for discussion, illustrating its important role in their 

QoL. Some saw their wheelchair as an aid to better QoL and pain management: 
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It’s my saviour. I would be housebound if I didn’t have my chair. It’s my best 

friend and when I’m busy in it like going out if I can it’s a kind of pain blocker. 

Okay, I don’t choose to be in it but it’s the way it is […] I am free in my chair 

but pain does have a say in it though. (Elsa) 

For Elsa, the wheelchair was essential for QoL as it enabled independence and 

mobility that distracted her from pain. Despite acknowledging that a wheelchair is not 

her ideal solution, Elsa’s personification of her relationship with the chair helped her to 

resolve her experience of pain and emphasise its benefits for her QoL. However, it was 

evident that this relationship was complex, with pain still ‘having a say’, and this 

contradiction of both contributing to and reducing QoL could be challenging to resolve. 

For example, Emily-Ray conceptualised her wheelchair as a force that repelled others, 

causing her further pain: 

I got on the horse that day as me, free, able to walk, use the toilet, very 

independent, to a cripple mess that I am today. I am not taken seriously in life 

anymore, people stare, people are cruel… well those who don’t know me. They 

see my chair and it’s like a force is drawing them away from me as if they are 

going to catch my disability. With that I get psychological pain which then 

makes my physical pain worse. (Emily-Ray) 

Again, identity plays an important role in understanding conceptualisations of 

QoL. Emily-Ray compared her current self with memories of her former pre-accident 

self, with the current-self viewed as being less worthy and unable to function. 

Perceptions of how others reacted to Emily-Ray’s disability, which were interpreted 

through her dependence on a wheelchair, reinforced the discrepancy between her 

current identity and her past-self. An inability to resolve and cope with this change in 
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biography created barriers to relationships and increased psychological pain which in 

turn worsened physical pain symptoms and negatively impacted on QoL. 

Other complaints regarding wheelchairs included problems navigating home 

environments, sleeping in separate rooms from partners, and difficulties with basic 

personal care. These were all a source of frustration, pain, and sometimes 

embarrassment, as Emily-Ray explained when talking about a photograph of her 

bathroom door: 

It’s a room within my apartment that I can’t use and I should be able to. I feel 

the pain when I have to go down the hall to use a bathroom, especially when I 

have to wait in a queue. When you’re keeled over with shoulder and back pain 

that’s the last thing you need. […] having a room that is there but you can’t use 

is frustrating, painstaking and, well, wrong. (Emily-Ray) 

Emily-Ray’s room in the nursing home contained a bathroom, however it was 

not suitably modified for her wheelchair and instead she had to rely on shared facilities. 

As maintaining hygiene standards was important for Emily-Ray’s personal sense of 

QoL, this experience became a source of embarrassment and a contributor to her 

physical and emotional pain. The wheelchair in these instances was viewed a barrier to 

a good QoL by denying independence, especially the ability to take basic care of 

oneself, when in reality it should provide freedom and autonomy, an experience which 

became frustrating for many participants. The participants saw the use of wheelchairs as 

contributing to the experience of their pain as much as its management, which was 

another challenge for maintaining a sense of positive QoL. 

Similar to the wheelchair, medications and health care professionals (HCPs) 

were viewed as a potential source of pain relief but also a source of further pain and 

frustration, especially the experience of medications failing to alleviate pain and feeling 
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misunderstood by HCPs. For example, Nigel felt that it was impossible for the nurses 

who supported him in his home to understand his experience of pain: 

Look, I know [the nurses] mean well, some days I am miserable cos I am in so 

much pain … so they deserve medals really … I don’t think they, well, how can 

they know my pain and how bad it is? (Nigel) 

There was a general sense that as HCPs did not fully understand the nature of 

the participants’ pain this lead to the prescription of numerous and inadequate 

medications, often accompanied with unwelcome side-effects, contributing to a mistrust 

of HCPs. Challenges in communicating pain to HCPs, and finding the appropriate 

medication to manage pain, negatively influenced the participants’ perceived QoL: 

Doctors don’t listen. They have no idea what to say to me really. They try, bless 

them, but how can they know the pain? Although, it would be nice if they could 

actually try to listen instead of throwing meds at me […] I am on way too much 

medication, but they say it’s better I have the amount. I am not so sure, I am 

doped up most days on morphine which leaves me unable to function but it helps 

my pain, so for that I am thankful I suppose. (Donna) 

Despite the perceived lack of understanding and pessimism about HCPs’ 

abilities to ever understand the nature of the participants’ pain, there was still some 

gratitude for medical support. Many participants had pessimistic views about medical 

interventions and medical advice as they had an experiential understanding of their own 

pain which HCPs did not fully comprehend or consider in their interventions. This 

combination of feeling misunderstood, poor communication with HCPs, and negative 

experiences with medication, had a cumulative effect in reducing the participants’ sense 
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of QoL especially as all these factors, in addition to the wheelchair, should have 

significantly reduced their pain and improved their QoL. 

 

Discussion 

This study used a photo-elicitation approach to guide participant-led discussions 

exploring how individuals with paraplegia and chronic pain made sense of their QoL. 

Life in this context can be challenging for maintaining QoL and participants highlighted 

interacting constructs across eight life domains: pain, independence, mobility, 

relationships, hygiene, home environment, emotion and identity. These domains were 

never mutually exclusive and interacted within everyday experiences with participants 

drawing on issues relating to identity, interpersonal relationships and life in a 

wheelchair to make sense of their QoL. The domains and issues discussed by 

participants resembled those featured in traditional measures of QoL, including physical 

and psychological health, level of independence, social relations, environment, and 

personal beliefs (WHOQOL Group, 1998), and those highlighted in previous qualitative 

research (Hammell, 2007). However, the participants’ accounts also illustrated how 

changes in self and identity played a central role in explaining how these domains either 

enhanced or reduced their QoL, something that has been explored in detail in IPA work 

with individuals with chronic pain (Osborn & Smith, 1998).  

Our participants discussed struggles to form a coherent identity and provided 

clear examples of ‘biographical disruption’ (Bury, 1982); seeking to find meaning in 

their past and their future and come to terms with becoming disabled and experiencing 

chronic pain. Some experiences were similar to those reported in other chronic pain 

research which included examples of social comparison (Osborn & Smith, 1998). 

However, rather than downward-comparison reported by general chronic pain samples 
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to improve self-perception (Osborn & Smith, 1998) our participants used upward self-

comparison considering their current self as inferior to their pre-disability selves. These 

upward self-comparisons could damage QoL by restricting possibilities for the 

successful resolution of ‘biographical disruption’. Despite the proposition that 

individuals are able to adapt to biographical disruption over time (Bury, 1982), some 

participants remained unable to accept their new identity many years after the disruption 

occurred, with additional changes (e.g. sleeping downstairs) creating new disruptions. 

There is a clear need for ongoing rehabilitation strategies that assist individuals with 

chronic pain and paraplegia to interpret and repair this disruption. 

One of the challenges of identity-acceptance was a complicated relationship 

with wheelchairs. Wheelchairs were accepted as an aid for improving QoL by providing 

independence but were also a frustrating source of public stigma and pain. The struggle 

to resolve this ambivalence and confusion may result from differences in implicit and 

explicit cognitions. For example, Galli and colleagues (2015) found that individuals 

with SCI explicitly prefer other wheelchair users but implicitly prefer outgroup 

members without disability. The requirement placed upon wheelchair users to rearrange 

their identity from ‘able-bodied’ to ‘wheelchair user’ is at odds with the automatic 

reactions engrained in the cultural and educational dimensions of the able-bodied self 

(Galli et al., 2015). Our participants rarely discussed relationships with other wheelchair 

users, highlighting that opportunities to form a positive perception of their new in-group 

and new identity were lacking.  

Social support has been associated with higher life satisfaction after SCI (van 

Leeuwen et al., 2010), better health outcomes and improved functioning (Müller et al., 

2012). Some of our participants discussed the benefit of online relationships which held 

promise for enhancing QoL and may hold particular value for those with paraplegia and 
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chronic pain who have limited mobility (Mattar, Hitzig, & McGillivray, 2015). Creating 

opportunities to engage and share experiences with others should be considered a 

priority within rehabilitation work as it has potential to promote QoL through an 

opportunity to be understood and facilitate positive perceptions of those with disability, 

which could contribute to the resolution of biographical disruption.  

Participants frequently equated physical challenges when using their wheelchair 

with experiences of physical and psychological pain, helping to explain why pain has 

been shown to have a greater impact on QoL than SCI itself (Summers et al., 1991).  

Like Henwood and Ellis (2004), our participants highlighted that one of the barriers to 

pain management, emotional wellbeing and QoL, was a perceived lack of understanding 

of pain by HCPs. One avenue to improving communication is the use of photographs, or 

other creative outlets like drawings, to better allow users to discuss their pain 

experiences (Kirkham et al., 2015; Padfield, Zakrzewska, & Williams, 2015). 

Improving communication has the potential to reduce the need for unnecessary 

medication and help those with SCI find beneficial pain coping strategies.  

A strength of this work is the use of photo-elicitation which has enabled an 

exploration of the factors that contribute to QoL for our participants, how these factors 

are understood in relation to day-to-day experiences, and reduce or facilitate QoL. 

However, it is possible that our participants represent individuals who, in their 

willingness to discuss their own experiences, may be better functioning and have 

qualitatively different and less severe experiences of pain in comparison to others in this 

population. The use of audio telephone interviews in this study should be considered as 

a limitation and may have hindered the exploration of the content of the photographs, 

although both the researcher and participant had the photographs to hand during the 
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discussions. Future research may consider using video-conferencing technologies to 

facilitate rapport-building when conducting photo-elicitation interviews.  

 

Conclusion 

This qualitative photo-elicitation study has confirmed the existence of common QoL 

domains and has illustrated how these issues interact for a sample of individuals living 

with paraplegia and chronic pain. Our work highlights the importance of perceptions of 

identity and the role of supportive interpersonal relationships in aiding perceptions of 

good QoL. Rehabilitation interventions which help individuals to adjust to living with 

paraplegia and chronic pain are needed to improve QoL. Our work has illustrated how 

the introduction of creative visual representations of individuals’ pain experiences can 

uncover personally relevant elements of QoL. Photo-elicitation could be used to 

improve the quality of healthcare communication to facilitate greater trust and reduce 

stress caused by complex pain management regimes. 
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Table 1: Participant characteristics and demographics 

Pseudonym Age Gender Cause of Paraplegia Years with paraplegia Years with Pain Living Situation Marital Status 

Angie 34 Female Cheerleading accident 14 (age 20) 2 Community Partner 

Donna 48 Female Motorbike accident 18 (age 30) 12 Community Married 

Elsa 41 Female Motorbike accident 15 (age 26) 10 Community Married 

Emily-Ray 49 Female Horse-riding accident 32 (age 17) 7 Nursing Home Single 

Nigel 62 Male From birth (hereditary) 62 (birth) 42 Community Married 

Sylvie 58 Female Childhood accident (bike) 53 (age 5) 5 Community Married 
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Supplementary Table 2: Participant photograph content and linked quality of life domains raised in interview discussions 

 

Photograph 

Quality of life domains1 

Example 

 

Pain  

Independence 

 M
obility 

R
elationships 

H
ygiene 

 H
om

e 

 

E
m

otion 

Identity 

Sylvie 

 

 

 

 

 

View from 

inside a car 

+ + + +   +/- + I am considered a fire hazard when I’m in my chair, I’m not in my car. 

I am me in the car and not a woman in a wheelchair and the freedom 

takes away my feelings of pain. 

Modified 

Kitchen 

 +/-  +  +/- +  [my modified kitchen] gives me better quality of life in things I can do 

now and not before because of the pain of asking somebody else to do 

it for me. 

Medication 

on bedside 

table 

+/- +/-  -   - +/- If I wasn’t on [the medications] I would be stuck with pain 24/7 and 

probably bed bound because when I get the pain I can’t function… So 
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without them I have no quality of life but it’s frustrating that I have to 

have them. 

Electric 

Wheelchair 

 +/-    - - - [The wheelchair] I use is a manual which I feel gives me more 

freedom…I’m being forced to feel depressed because [healthcare 

professionals] want me to use the [electric] chair. 

Ornamental 

figures given 

as gifts 

 +  +   + + Each one of those ornaments was chosen for me [by family] and that 

makes me happy…. I brought my kids into the world and this is how 

they feel about me, they treat me no different to any other Mum. 

Teddy bears 

given as 

gifts or 

belonging to 

family 

 +  +   + + I feel unlucky to have been put in the wheelchair, so to be able to look 

at toys from my own children and even grandchildren tells me I have 

succeeded in life and that I am lucky despite the disability. 
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Nigel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Boxes of 

regular 

medication 

- - - -   - - Because of the medication I am on I can’t be left alone now, my wife 

can never leave me, that’s so pissing frustrating, I’m like a child all 

over being babysat. 

Boxes of 

emergency 

medication 

- -  -   -  [This picture is] the most important of my meds really…this is my life 

right here in this photograph, waiting for that day when things turn so 

bad I might not come back from it. 

Stair lift - - - -  - - - [The stair lift is] an ornament in my house.. I asked for a proper lift 

which I could use with my wheelchair but it was too much money so 

they put the stair lift in. Like I say, it’s not in use. 

Outside 

view of blue 

sky and trees 

+/- +/- +    +/- - [This image] reminds me that the world is still out there when I am not 

ya know? I look forward to those days when the pain is not bad and I 

can get in the car with my beloved and just wander. 

Wife’s bed + -  +/-  - +/- - I used to sleep in this bed with my wife… [Sleeping downstairs] helps 

me with my disability, my illness and my pain management… When I 

am in excruciating pain, there’s no one by my side to just reach out to. 
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Family 

photographs 

on sideboard 

   +  + +/- + This is my family… my life away from disabled me...When I am sat in 

my chair I am always facing the photos and I constantly scan them, 

they are like the sands of time… without them I am nothing. 

Pet dog    +  + +/- + [My dog] knows when I am not myself… he’s my little rock… he’s 

company for my when my wife is busy… he brings me joy like my 

sideboard photos. 

Angie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wheelchair 

in garage 

(with dog) 

 - -   +/- - - It’s hard to find a place [home] really that fully meets all of my 

needs...once I get in the garage then I had to figure out how to get into 

the house because of the steps…something like an injury like this 

happens and changes your life a lot and you have to think about a lot 

of other things that if you were able bodied you wouldn’t have to think 

about looking for a house. 

Self having 

acupuncture 

+/- +  +   +/- - [Acupuncture] reduces my pain, the biggest thing I noticed was it 

helped me get through a whole dinner [out with my boyfriend]… I was 

amazed how much it helped with my pain and you know it’s 
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frustrating because I remember living without this pain and life was 

sweet, I was a different girl… but now a new girl has arrived in town 

and I have to deal with her. 

Pet dog  +/-  +   + + [my dog is] not judgemental at all, and she takes me for who I am... 

when I am cuddled up with my dog on the bed, I am not the person in 

the chair who has to fight to pick things up or even go to the toilet, she 

makes me feel how I used to be. She is just a tonic I want forever. 

Car in 

garage (with 

dog) 

 +/- + +   +/-  When I did finally get to drive with my hand controls and take my test 

again it was an amazing feeling ‘cos I finally got to have some control 

of my own independence so I could just go for a drive and get 

around… it’s me being able to do it on my own and not have to rely on 

someone else. 

Self on bed 

(with dog) 

+   +  + +  [My bed is] the lift at the end of my day, I get to relax in a comfortable 

place with my best friend [dog], it sums up how the end of each day 

should be. 
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Self in 

mobility 

supermarket 

trolley 

+/- +/- +/- - -  +/-  It can be hard to reach the things I need in [a mobility trolley]. I have 

to try and take my boyfriend with me when I go so he can reach the 

things I need as it helps, but it’s good because I can still go shopping 

on my own and not worry about falling and having to carry things. 

Shower 

chair 

-   - + + -  [The shower chair] is my saviour in the bathroom, without this I could 

not be hygienic at all… The problems occur when I have to stay in 

hotels as they don’t have this kind of equipment for people like me… 

it does stop me from visiting people, I tend to get anxious about my 

body smelling. 

Donna 

 

 

 

 

 

Motorbike + +/-  +   +/- +/- [The motorbike is] freedom, although I can’t ride along anymore I still 

get to enjoy the hobby I used to do… it’s a break from the 

[wheel]chair, a little bit of having no pain and feeling normal. 

Casper the 

friendly 

ghost 

   -   - - [This image] signifies loneliness because since my accident I have lost 

a lot of friends…[It makes me feel] sad, unhappy, like a piece of me 
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was missing, it stops me getting on, the ghost is a reflection of my past 

life, like the old me has died and I’m living this nightmare alone. 

Steps to 

front door 

 - -   - -  I’m stuck in which frustrates the hell out of me. The closest I can get 

to being free is by opening the front door and sitting there looking 

outside onto other houses… this photo depicts no choice for me. 

‘I’m with 

stupid’ wall 

mural 

- -  -   - - I feel stupid like I’m not valued anymore by people I thought loved 

me.. It just sums up how I feel I am seen by people ‘cos no one cares 

anymore, no one comes near, it’s a lonely sad place. 

Wheelchair + + + +/-   +/- +/- [My wheelchair] is my legs now and it’s who I am so it’s something I 

should acknowledge really. Although I feel I am not completely happy 

in it it’s what get me around… people stare because I’m not walking 

like them, but so what? Let them, it wont stop me from being me. 

Staircase at 

home 

- - - -  - -  I can’t get up [the stairs], my husband can’t carry me and I can’t afford 

the fancy lifts... When [my husband] goes up to bed I am quite lonely 

and when I am in pain I like him to be with me to comfort me so I end 
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up calling him from my mobile to get him to come down to me. I 

mean it does affect our relationship lots because we can’t be intimate, I 

am in too much pain. 

Elsa 

 

 

 

 

 

Boxing 

gloves 

(representing 

pain) 

- - - - -  -  You see these boxers all bashed up and that’s how my back feels day 

to day, but I do try and move like make the effort to go out but it zaps 

my energy having the pain so I take the easy way out and don’t go out 

‘cos people only stare anyway. 

Wheelchair +/- + +    + + [the wheelchair is] my saviour, I would be housebound if I didn’t have 

the chair. It’s my best friend and when I’m busy in it like going out if I 

can it’s a kind of pain blocker. OK I don’t choose to be in it, but it’s 

the way it is ya know? I am free in my chair but pain does have a say 

in it though. 

Locket 

containing 

+   +   +/- + Family give me quality of life because they are there for me. OK they 

can’t heal my pain but they certainly take my mind off it and make me 

feel like I’m worthwhile ya know?... but it brings up the problem of 
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photographs 

of parents 

GPs and the dread of visiting them ‘cos they tend not to listen to what 

I’m saying so I end up coming away feeling really deflated and angry. 

Bus - - - -  + - - The bus lowers down but there is that lip that just teases you into 

submission, a few bus drivers will get off the bus and help me but 

there are others who don’t which is frustrating… it stops me seeking 

treatment [e.g. travelling to appointments] ‘cos of people who just 

want to stare and make me feel terrible. 

Toy 

dinosaur 

(representing 

GPs) 

-   +/-   -  GPs are stuck in the era of the dinosaur… I visited my GP who had no 

idea of how to treat me for my pain, trying me on antidepressants and 

weight gaining pain killers ‘cos I don’t need to gain weight being in a 

wheelchair so I came out frustrated and no better off. 

Laptop +/- +  +   +/-  [My laptop is] my little friend finder. I reach out to people and I can 

see what extended family are doing who live far away… a bit of mixed 

feelings going on… I am most happy when I can use my [laptop] and 
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be in touch but it’s quite disheartening when no one is around to chat 

to. 

Emily-

Ray 

 

 

 

 

 

Self with a 

teddy bear 

belonging to 

great 

nephew 

+   +/-  - +/- +/- [Family] were constantly with me, I was very close to them but now I 

am in a nursing home, I am not as big a part of their lives… they form 

my identity, my quality of life was bearable when they took up my 

days. They helped me deal with my pain. 

Closed door 

to bathroom 

in her flat 

- - - - - - - - I can’t get through that door…it’s a hygiene issue, it’s a self-esteem 

issue… [not having access to the bathroom in the flat] stops me being 

clean, it makes me frustrated and sad, I have to go all the way down 

the hall to get clean, it makes my life harder too… I have to pass 

people when I’m sure I’m looking a mess.  

Laptop + + + +   + + I love [my laptop], it makes me smile, you can do anything on it, I can 

watch movies, I can listen to music, I can chat… it improves [my 

quality of life] vastly, it opens up my world… I can talk to so many 
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people who are like me, people who understand and will listen without 

prejudice.  

Mobility 

sliding board 

+ + + +   +  That sliding board represents freedom… it let’s me decide whether I 

want to be in my chair or not or in bed, it lets me be me, it lets me 

decide. I love it. 

Wheelchair - + + +   +/-  I love my chair, there is nothing my chair won’t do for me, it’s 

brilliant. It’s another sort of freedom… it does however, aggravate my 

pain, that’s the only bad thing to it, it doesn’t help at all. 

Own leg and 

catheter bag 

- - - - -  -  [the catheter bag is] an annoyance to me, it’s an embarrassment, it’s a 

sign of my physical weakness …and it makes me aware of all the 

things I can’t do but I have to deal with it. It makes me feel dirty, I 

never feel quite clean, because I am very clean in myself but this takes 

that feeling away. 

1 QoL domains are derived from participant narratives. + = image prompted discussion of positive elements of the QoL domain, - = image prompted 

discussion of negative elements of the QoL domain, +/- = image prompted discussion of both positive and negative elements of the QoL domain. 
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Supplementary Table 3: Descriptions of QoL domains highlighted by participants 

QoL Domain Description 

Pain QoL was linked to both the experience of pain and attempts at pain management. Experiences included the use of 

medication, not feeling understood by health care professionals, alternative therapies and relaxation approaches, influence 

of interpersonal relationships on pain, influence of pain on day-to-day life, and emotional impacts on and responses to 

pain. 

Independence Good QoL was experienced in terms of experiencing independence, freedom and autonomy. Factors reducing QoL 

included lack of choice, forced dependence and the influence of this on interpersonal relationships. 

Mobility Mobility related to the ability to move around both in the home and access to environments outside of the home. Factors 

related to mobility included wheelchairs, motorised shopping trolleys, bus transport and access to cars (driven 

independently or by someone else). Good QoL was linked to opportunities to improve mobility, however even aids to 

mobility (such as wheelchairs) could reduce QoL through onset of pain or inaccessible environments. 

Relationships Good QoL was facilitated by regular contact with supportive and understanding others including friends, family and 

companion animals in addition to memories of past positive relationships. Loneliness, isolation, felt-stigma (responses of 

strangers) and perceived negative changes to important relationships had the potential to reduce perceptions of QoL.  
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Hygiene Ability to maintain cleanliness and access to facilities to maintain hygiene standards were important for facilitating good 

QoL. Hygiene issues such as poor access to private and appropriately adapted shower facilities and the use of catheter bags 

could be barriers to maintaining QoL outside of the home. 

Home 

environment 

Having a home environment that facilitated independence in daily living was related to perceptions of good QoL. 

Frustrations in the home environment including equipment that could not be used or was unwanted (stair lifts, electronic 

wheelchairs), and physical restrictions to mobility and independence (stairs, inaccessible rooms) reduced perceptions of 

QoL. 

Emotion All experiences related to QoL had the potential to promote either positive, negative or mixed emotional responses. 

Common positive responses included happiness, relaxation, freedom and unconditional love. Frequent negative emotional 

responses were frustration, anger, depression and anxiety. Some QoL experiences prompted conflicting emotional 

responses. 

Identity QoL discussions were frequently linked to past, present and future perceptions of self and identity. For those with later 

onset paraplegia frequent negative comparisons were made between pre-disability and present selves. Pain was integrated 

within the present experience rather than an additional disruption to identity, despite most reporting this as later onset than 
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paraplegia. For one participant with paraplegia from birth identity comparisons were made between present self and self-

prior to the onset of additional health complications and chronic pain. 
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